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JANUARY 26, 1967 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. B, WATERVILLE, ~AN. 6: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: 81G WHITE PERCH ARE BITING GOOD AT 
CLARY lAKE IN WHITEFIELD. lT SEEMS THAT BETTER THAN 50 PER CENT OF 
THE ICE-FISHERMEN ARE USING SNOWMOBILES NOW. BEAVER TRAPPERS DOING 
WELL. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, BELGRADE: ICE FISHING ACTIVITY IS ON THE INCREASE 
NOW. BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE OUT IN GOOD NUMBERS. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TuRNER: DoGs CHASING DEER IN SEVERAL AREAS. 
SNOWSHOE HARE POPULATIONS SEEM EXTREMELY LOW OVER LARGE AREAS; FISHER 
PREDATION SEEMS TO HAVE RETARDED THE CYCLE. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: SOME RABBIT HUNTERS ARE OUT ON WEEK 
ENDS. ICE FISHERMEN HAVE STARTED IN. MOST OF THE LAKES AND PONDS 
HAVE SIX TO EIGHT INCHES OF ICE NOW. HAVEN 1T GOT MUCH SNOW YET --
ABOUT THREE INCHES IN ST.· GEORGE AREA. tT IS 0UST LIKE SPRING --
MOSTLY BARE GROUND. GETTING COMPLAINTS OF DOGS RUNNING DEER IN THE 
WALDOBORO AREA. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AuGuSTA: PICKEREL FISHING IS GOOD AT 
ANNABESSACOOK LAKE, WITH MANY FISH BEING TAKEN UP TO FOUR POUNDS. 
REPORTS OF SOME BROWN TROUT, SALMON, AND BASS ALSO BEING CAUGHT. NoT 
AS MANY ICE FISHERMEN ON COBBOSSEE LAKE AS IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER _fiJ. SSET. D IV. C, ELLSWORTH, JAN 18: 
DuE TO HAZARDOUS ICE CONDITIONS, THERE HAS BEEN VERY LITTLE ICE FISH-
ING ALONG THE COASTAL AREAS OF THE DIVISION. THERE WERE 23 DEER 
KILLED BY CARS DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1966, IN THlS DIVISION. 
THERE WERE 25 DEER KILLED BY CARS DURING DECEMBER, t965. 
WARDEN EDWIN WuoRI, AMHERST: PICKEREL AND PERCH FISHING 1s VERY Gooo 
AT THIS TIME IN LOWER LEAD LAKE AND GRAHAM lAKE. SAW A WILD TURKEY 
TODAY (JAN. 8) --REALLY A BEAUTIFUL BIRD TO SEE IN THE WOODS. IT 
LOOKED MUCH BETTER THAN WHEN THE BIRDS WERE RELEASED LAST SUMMER. QuE 
TO THE EXCEPTIONALLY FINE WEATHER, FISHERMEN ARE OUT IN GREATER THAN 
USUAL NUMBERS. POSSIBLY DUE TO THE SAME FINE WEATHER, THEY ARE 
FISHING AND TENDING THEIR LINES BETTER, RATHER THAN SITTING BY A FIRE 
TRYING TO KEEP WARM. As A RESULT, THEY ARE CATCHING MORE FISH THAN 
THEY USUALLY 00. 
* * 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD l 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN_J)H~~- WI L TON, 0 IV. E, JAN. IQ.: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: ICE FISHERMEN SEEM TO BE SLOW IN 
GETTING STARTED THIS YEAR, BUT I GUESS IT IS JUST AS WELL BECAUSE 
THERE ISN 1T MUCH ICE YET. I UNDERSTAND THAT SEVERAL BEAVER TRAPPERS 
HAVE GOTTEN RATHER WET WHILE SETTING UP TRAP LINES. DEER SIGNS ARE 
VERY ABUNDANT IN THIS AREA NOW, AND EVERYONE IS WONDERING WHERE THEY 
WERE DURING THE HUNTING SEASON. HAVE DEER COMING REGULARLY TO MY 
GARDEN TO EAT FROZEN BROCCOLt, AND ONE MORNING A SIX POINT BUCK STAYED 
UNTIL LONG AFTER DAYLIGHT. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: FouR DEER FINALLY STARTED coMING TO 
THE PARMACHENEE GATE FEEDING STATION THIS WEEK. 
FROM_:~UPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, JAN. 17: 
\fiJARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THERE ARE NOT IVIANY WOODS ROADS OR 
TRAiLS IN THE AREA THAT ARE NOT PRETTY WELL PACKED BY SNOWSLED TRACKS. 
THESE MACHINES HAVE DONE A LOT TO GET A LOT OF PEOPLE OUT INTO THE 
WINTER WOODS. DEER ARE STILL COMING TO FROZEN APPLES IN THIS AREA. 
SEVERAL ORCHARDS NEARS Y LOOK LIKE THE PROVERBIAL 11 SHEE P PASTURE. tt 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: A KINGFIELD FAMILY HAD AN UNUSUAL 
VISITOR ON JANUARY 14. A MUSKRAT, WITH NO SIGN OF FEAR, SEEMED TO 
ENJOY EATING CARROTS, LETTUCE, AND CELERY AT THE HOME OF MR~ AND MRs. 
ARNOLD STANLEY. THE FOLLOWING MORNING MR. MUSKRAT, WHILE CONTINUING 
TO INSPECT THE NEIGHBORHOOD, WAS AT THE DOOR OF MR. AND MRS. DONALD 
MuRRAY. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: HAD A CALL THIS WEEK OF TRAPPERS 
OVERDUE. I LOCATED THEM AT I I :15 P.M., STRANDED WITH A BROKEN-DOWN 
SNOWSLED. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER ARE STILL NOT YARDED HERE. SNOW 
KEEPS SETTLING AS FAST AS IT COMES, AND DEER ARE ROAMING ALL OVER THE 
PLACE. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST~ DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER. JAN. 8: 
DEER ARE COMING TO THE FIELDS FOR APPLES IN MANY AREAS IN THE 
SOUTHERN END OF THE DIVISION. WE HAVE MANY BEAVER TRAPPERS THROUGHOUT 
THE DIVISION. THERE IS MORE COMPETITION THAN THERE HAS BEEN FOR 
SEVERAL YEARS. BoBCAT HUNTERS HAVE BEEN PLENTIFUL ON THE FEW GOOD 
DAYS WE HAVE HAD FOR RUNNING DOGS. THE ICE ON OUR LAI{ES AND STREAMS 
IS VERY TREACHEROUS THIS YEAR. I EXPECT SOME OF THE SNOW-SLEDDERS 
WILL BE BAPTIZED IF THEY DON 1T USE CAUTION. I HAVE HAD QUITE A FEW 
REPORTS OF SICK AND MANGY FOXES THIS WINTER. I HAVEN 1T SEEN AS MANY 
OTTER SIGNS SO FAR THIS WINTER AS f DID LAST YEAR. 
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST, JAN 15: 
MORE INTEREST IN BEAVER TRAPPING THAN THERE HAS BEEN FOR SEVERAL YEARS. 
MoST ALL THE TRAPPERS ARE USING SNOWSLEDS. A FEW PICKEREL FISHERMEN 
ARE ACTIVE ON SOME OF THE PONDS. VERY LITTLE DOG TROUBLE SO FAR THIS 
WINTER. I SAW A BEAR TRACK IN THE SNOW ON JAN. 1). 0EER ARE HAVING 
QUITE AN EASY WINTER AND ARE COMING TO THE APPLE TREES IN MANY AREAS. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VlRGIL GRANT, HOULTON, DIV. H, JAN. 18: 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: FOXES SEEM TO BE LESS PLENTIFUL THIS 
WINTER. TRAVEL ON THE BROOKS~ AND LAKES IS BAD DUE TO THE SLUSH 
CONDITIONS. DEER STILL PAWING FOR APPLES IN OXBOW. 
MORE 
~FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
WARDEN ARNOLD 8ELECKIS, BRIDGEWATER: SNOWSLED ACTIVITY VERY HEAVY IN 
THIS AREA. BESIDES THEIR RUNNING INTO TREES, HOUSES, CARS, AND OVER 
THE SIDES OF GRAVEL PITS, I HAD A REPORT OF A MARS HILL RESIDENT 
HITTING A DEER WITH ONE IN AN OPEN FIELD ON THE NIGHT OF JAN. 13. 
SLEDS ARE REALLY A PROBLEM IN THIS AREA. TRAPPING ACTIVITY IS AVERAGE, 
WITH TRAPPERS REPORTING MORE BEAVER THAN LAST YEAR. So FAR, DEER ARE 
HAVING A GOOD WINTER, ONE YARDING AREA WITH ONLY NINE INCHES OF SNOW 
IN THE SOFTWOODS. DEER TRAVELING ALL OVER. ICE CONDITIONS POOR IN 
THIS AREA; SMALL PONDS ARE VERY DANGEROUS FOR ANY KtND OF TRAVEL. 
* 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, B I NGH/l,M. 0 IV. J. JAN. I 0: 
THIN ICE, HEAVY SNOW, AND FRIEND SLUSH ARE THE OUTDOOR TOPICS OF THE 
WEEK. WARDEN NOR!V1AN HARRIMAN OF ROCKWOOD REPORTS THAT A COUPLE LEFT A 
SNOWSLED IN A HURRY AND WERE RESCUED FROM AN ICY BATH BUT LEFT THE 
SNOWSLED IN 16 FEET OF WATER AT BAKER COVE ON MooSEHEAD LAKE. feE 
CONDITIONS EXTREMELY POOR OVER THE ENTIRE DIVISION. BEAVER TRAPPERS 
ARE FINDING VERY POOR TRAVEL CONDITIONS ON THE FLOWAGES. WE EXPECT 
A GOOD TAKE ON BEAVER, AND IT APPEARS THAT THE TAKE WILL BE GOOD IN 
THOSE AREAS THAT HAVE GIVEN US A BIT OF TROUBLE DURING THE PAST 
SEASON. SNOW CONDITIONS VARY FROM LESS THAN A FOOT TO NEARLY THREE 
FEET IN THE NORTH COUNTRY. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVtSOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV, I, STOCKHOLM. JAN. 8: 
EDITOR'S NOTE: IN THE FIELD NOTES FROM SuPERVISOR CooPER DATED DEc. 26, 
WE INADVERTENTLY LEFT OUT THE NAME OF THE WARDEN WHO RESCUED A 
\JIJINTERVILLE MAN WHO HAD FALLEN THROUGH THE ICE. To ASSURE THAT WARDEN 
JOHN CRABTREE RECEIVES THE CREDIT HE DESERVES, WE WILL REPEAT THE 
STORY: 
WARDEN JOHN CRABTREE, EAGLE LAKE: ON DEc. 2, I HELPED PULL A WINTER-
VILLE MAN FROM THE WATER OF ST. FROID LAKE AFTER HE HAD FALLEN THROUGH 
THE ICE. HE AND A COMPANION WERE ATTEMPTING TO CROSS THE LAKE AFTER 
THEIR CHAIN SAW HAD BROKEN DOWN. IT WAS EXTREMELY FOGGY THAT MORNING, 
AND HALF OF THE LAKE WAS FREE OF ICE. THE MAN SAID AFTERWARD THAT HE 
COULD SEE WHAT LOOKED LIKE OPEN WATER, BUT HE THOUGHT IT WAS WATER ON 
TOP OF THE ICE. HE PROCEEDED TO WALK TO WITHIN 75 FEET OF OPEN WATER 
AND FELL THROUGH ABOUT I~ INCHES OF SOFT ICE. HE WAS PULLING A DRAY 
WITH HIS SAW TIED ON IT. HE MANAGED TO GET HIMSELF WRAPPED AROUND THE 
DRAY WHICH KEPT HIM AFLOAT. HIS PARTNER, WHO WAS BEHIND HIM ON A PAIR 
OF SKIS, MANAGED TO STAY ON TOP AND WAS PICKED UP AFTER THE MAN. 
SUPERVISOR COOPER, JAN 8: 
WE STILL HAVE VERY THIN ICE ON MOST OF THE LAKES, AND IT VARIES IN 
THICKNESS ON EACH OF THEM. IN DECEMBER, I CHECKED SEVEN INCHES OF ICE 
ON CROSS LAKE 100 FEET FROM SHORE, BUT THERE WERE ONLY THREE INCHES 
600 FEET OFF SHORE. ONE SNOWMOBILE WENT THROUGH THIN ICE ON EAGLE 
lAKE DURING LATE DECEMBER. FORTUNATELY, THE OPERATOR WAS NOT DROWNED. 
OuR SNOW DEPTH SEEMS TO VARY FROM 15 TO 24 INCHES THROUGHOUT THE 
DIVISION. THE SNOW IS NOT PACKED, AND WOODS TRAVEL IS DIFFICULT, EVEN 
WITH SNOWMOBILES. FROM ALL REPORTS WHICH I HAVE RECEIVED, I WOULD SAY 
THAT THE DEER ARE HAVING A VERY EASY WINTER SO FAR. THEY SEEM TO BE 
RANGING ANY PLACE AND DO NOT APPEAR TO BE YARDED YET. I BELIEVE THE 
WARM WEATHER HAS NEARLY AS MUCH TO DO WITH DEER YARDING AS DEEP SNOW 
DOES. MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
WARDEN GAYNOL PEARY, T.f5 1 R.l5 (ST. PAMPHILE): I OBSERVED FRESH BEAR 
TRACKS AT T.l), R.l4 ON 0EC. 18. 1 HAVE ALSO SEEN A LOT OF DEER 
TRACKS IN THE ROBINSON LUMBER OPERATION BETWEEN ST. PAMPHILE AND NINE-
MILE. 
WARDEN CHARLES MERRILL, ALLAGASH: I FOUND A COW MOOSE WHICH HAD, FROM 
ALL APPEARANCES, BROKEN THROUGH THE ICE ON THE LITTLE BLACK RIVER AND 
DIED OF EXPOSURE. THE HEAD AND NECK WERE STILL ABOVE THE ICE, AS IF 
THE ANfMAL WAS IN A STANDING POSITION. A LOCAL FUR BUYER IS ANXIOUS 
TO PAY $21.00 FOR BLANKET BEAVER AT THIS TIME, BUT HE THINKS THE PRICE 
MAY BE BETTER AT THE END OF THE SEASON. 
FROM SUPERVISOR COOPER. JAN. 15: 
THIS CONTINUES TO BE AN EXCEPTIONALLY DIFFERENT SEASON -- ONE OF THOSE 
IN WHICH YOU NAME IT, AND WE 1VE HAD IT. TODAY WAS NO EXCEPTION. 
INSPECTOR HERBERT VERNON AND I WERE TALKING IN MY DOORYARD WHEN A 
FLIGHT OF 50 TO 75 GEESE FLEW OVER IN A WESTERLY DIRECTION. I HAVE 
NEVER OBSERVED GEESE THIS FAR NORTH ON JANUARY 15. GENERALLY, THE 
SNOW DEPTH IS LESS THAN 24 INCHES IN ANY OF THE PLACES THAT I HAVE 
BEEN IN THE DIVISION. PILOT RICHARD VARNEY AND I HAVE OBSERVED 
SEVERAL MOOSE DURING THE PAST WEEK, AND ALL BUT ONE HAVE BEEN LYING 
DOWN. WE HAVE NOT OBSERVED MANY HEAVY CONCENTRATIONS OF DEER YET, 
BUT THEY ARE BUNCHED IN SMALL NUMBERS. THEY SEEM TO BE GETTING 
AROUND VERY WELL, AND IT LOOKS AS IF FOOD IS NO PROBLEM. ICE 
CONDITIONS DO NOT IMPROVE. THE ALLAGASH AND ST. JOHN RIVERS HAVE A 
GREAT DEAL OF OPEN WATER. 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, EsTcouRT STATION: DEER ARE NOT YET YARDED; 
HOWEVER, MOST OF THEM ARE CLOSE TO THEIR YARDING AREAS AND ARE 
MOVING AROUND FREELY IN )0 INCHES OF LOOSE SNOW. FRESH LUMBER 
CUTTINGS DO NOT HAVE A LARGE ODNCENTRATION OF DEER AS WAS SEEN LAST 
WINTER. THIS IS POSSIBLY DUE TO THE ACCESSIBILITY OF FOOD THIS YEAR. 
IT IS DIFFICULT TO PROPERLY ESTIMATE THE DEER POPULATION NOW, BUT 
FROM THE SIGNS SEEN SINCE THE CLOSE OF THE HUNTING SEASON IN THIS 
AREA, IT LOOKS AS IF THERE IS A GOOD HERO LEFT. I HAVE SEEN MANY 
PARTRIDGE THIS WINTER, MORE THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR. THE FOX 
POPULATION IS LOW. BOBCATS SEEM TO BE INCREASING ALONG WITH THE 
RABBIT POPULATION. TRAPPING ACTIVITY IS SLOWING DOWN WITH THE 
INCREASING SNOW DEPTH. FISHER SIGNS ARE FEW. 
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